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PRINGFIELD, Mass. (WGGB) -- As a pros-
thetist at Shriners Hospital for Children in
Springfield, Brock McConkey is constantly

helping patients push the limits and climb to the top.
Now, he's taking that mission to new heights.

On October 24th, McConkey will join 10 amputees
as they embark on the challenge of a lifetime, climb-
ing to the top of the world's tallest free-standing
mountain, Mt. Kilimanjaro.  As the team prosthetist,
McConkey must prepare for the elements.

"Bringing some fiberglass wrap in case something
snaps in two.  We can repair it to get them to the top
of the mountain and down," said McConkey.

McConkey says more than anything, he looks for-
ward to the moment his team reaches the top, a
moment he hopes provides inspiration to his patients
back home.

"I think it will hopefully inspire a lot of people and
I hope to bring that inspiration back here as well for
our kids here at the hospital to know that this is pos-
sible to do," he said.

Before he leaves, McConkey will hold a fundraiser
for the trip and for the organization "Limb Power" at
Smith's Billiards in Springfield.  It takes place
Saturday, October 9th, from 6p.m. to close.

Abc40 and Fox6 will follow the team's progress
along their journey and we'll have a complete wrap-
up of the trip when they return.
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— Letter from the Ross Family

A year and a half ago, when our daughter,
Madison Ross, was 16 months old, we became con-
cerned about her walking as she had an obvious
limp. Doctors discovered that she was born with hip
dysplasia. We saw a posting for a Shriners Clinic
and thought we’d go and learn more about what
they did. It couldn’t have been better timing. We
took the next few months one day at a time, learn-
ing about hip dysplasia, adjusting to our new
lifestyle and the equipment to care for our daugh-
ter. Madison’s first treatment was being placed in
traction for three weeks, living 24/7 in a radio flyer
wagon. We never thought we’d adjust as our first
night in the Shriners Hospital consisted of a 20-
month-old child who couldn’t sleep because her legs
were extended in the air, unable to rest comfortably
on her stomach.

The doctors and nurses were right, children do
adjust quickly. Not long after that we were facing
(and dreading) the surgery. We worried, as any par-
ents would, but we received excellent support from
the hospital staff, were prepped for any possibilities
that we might face and kept at ease throughout.
One of the greatest benefits of the Shriners
Hospital is that we never felt like we were being
sent home unprepared. They made sure that we
were ready to leave, understood how to care for our
daughter in her “new digs,” and knew that they
were just a phone call away for support if we had
any questions afterwards. It’s not like most hospi-
tals that push you out of the door the day after sur-
gery with little follow-up. Madison was in a body
cast for three months total. It took much trial and
error and considerable changes in our daily living.

It was such a blessing to see our daughter’s legs
move when she came out of the surgery to remove
her cast. She was pretty psyched to see them move
too! We left the hospital this time with a new set of
equipment, a brace which left her legs in a frog
position 24/7.

Once again, Madison surprised us with her
adaptability and quickly built up her strength to
crawl, roll over, stand up, and eventually even
walk, in her brace. She stayed in her brace 24/7 for
a month and then we were granted 2 hours out each
day to build up the strength in her legs. It took her
4 hours to figure out how to walk on her own again!
Madison’s determination and quick progress had us
nervous about how her hip was responding to such
immediate change. The doctors at the Shriners hos-
pital were happy to calm our nerves and move up
our appointments to double check how her hip was
healing. Their focus is always on the family.

A year and a half later, our life has mostly
returned to normal with Madison free from her
brace now any time she’s awake. She’sexploring,
running, and climbing; you wouldn’t know she has
any issues with her hip! Our journey with Shriners
Hospital will continue for
many years to come as
Madison will most likely
continue to sleep in her
brace until she’s fout or
five years old. We return
to the hospital every few
months to ensure that all
is progressing properly
with the development of
her hip joint.

We are forever grateful

to have been treated at the Shriners Hospitals for
Children® — Springfield. The Shriners Hospital
not only treated our daughter, they also tended to
our entire family. They answered our questions,
talked with us when we sat in disbelief and frustra-
tion, listened to our concerns, provided guidance to
care for our daughter, and made it possible to keep
a smile on Madison’s face throughout the entire
journey. The Shriners Hospital provides complete
support to a child and the family, allowing the fam-
ily to escape the stressful situations that are going
on around them, and to enjoy their child to the
fullest, even in the roughest situations. What could
have been a year full of frustration, negativity,
stress, debt, and depression, ended up resulting in
an amazing year of discovery, cheer, love, support,
and many celebrations as we watched our daughter
learn to walk and explore her world all over again.
She continues to sleep in a brace and may need sur-
gery again in the future, but we know that Shriners
will be with us through out Maddie’s journey, wher-
ever it may lead. God made our daughter walk
again, Shriners Hospital is how He did it. Thank
You Shriners Hospital!!

Shriners Hospital Guides Madison through Hip Dysplasia Treatment

Left - Madison prior to treatment. Top right - Madison during her 3 weeks in
traction. Bottom right - Madison running and playing again after treatment.
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ANNUAL POTENTATE’S BOAT CRUISE

SAILING FROM 37 COMMERCIAL ST.
Gloucester, MA (parking at Fisherman’s Wharf)

Yankee Fleet Freedom – Fisherman’s Wharf-Boat leaves from

behind Latitude 43 Restaurant / Parking on Commercial Street

Saturday, July 9, 2011 • 7:00 PM until 10:00 PM

Tickets are $40.00 per person, mail your checks to Walter Snider.
It is suggested you mail your check promptly so you will not be

dissappointed as this event is always an early sellout.

PLEASE ORDER YOUR CRUISE TICKETS NOW,
BUT NO LATER THAN JULY 5, 2010.

Use the coupon below to make the boat reservations.

Name____________________________________________

Address__________________________________________

City/State/Zip_____________________________________

Telephone ________________________________________

Total $ ___________________________________________

Make Checks Payable to: Cape Ann Shrine Club
Send to:  Walter M. Snider • 56 Pleasant St. • Manchester, MA 01944

CAPE ANN
SHRINE CLUB

ANNUAL

POTENTATE’S

BOAT CRUISE

July 9, 2011

Cape Ann Chowder & Mountain of Shrimp

DIRECTIONS TO LATITUDE 43 FROM 128 NORTH: Continue on 128 North to Grant Circle. At Grant Circle, you

will see Friendly’s on the right hand side. Take the first exit off of Grant Circle onto Washington Street. Follow

Washington Street for approximately one mile until you reach the Joan of Arc statue in front of the American

Legion. Bear right and take the first left onto Angle Street. Continue straight through the intersection towards the

harbor. At the end of the road, bear left onto Rogers Street. Latitude 43 is the third building on the right hand side.

Parking is available at Fisherman’s Wharf.

Travelers Woods of New England Family
Campground in Bernardston, MA donated
$2,200 to the Aleppo Shriners Children’s
Transportation Fund. Here is Noble Leo
Garneau (right) handing the check to Aleppo
Recorder Peter K. Stone. Travelers Woods
has made generous donations over the years to
the Shriners Hospitals for Childrn from the
proceeds of their “Shriners Store” at the camp-
ground. 


